Participate
----
Flash Talks
----
Poster Contest
----
Research Shorts

Explore
----
Distinguished Speakers and Panels
----
Job Fair
----
Inspirational Keynote Speakers

Experience
----
CAPWIC 2022 is a great opportunity for you to learn from others, network, and submit your resume for internships or employment!

ACM Capital Region Celebration of Women in Computing

CAPWIC 2022
March 25-26

Join us for the 2022 Capital Region Celebration of Women in Computing (CAPWIC), an ACM Celebration! CAPWIC will be held virtually March 25-26.

CAPWIC provides a venue for future computing professionals to gain confidence in their skills, network with each other, and learn from accomplished technical women. Learn from others in the industry and in academia through various panels, presentations and workshops. The job fair will highlight the many career opportunities available after graduation.

Register: capwic.org
Contact: registration@capwic.org